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POPULATION VIABILITY ASSESSMENT
FOR
KING RAIL (RALLUS ELEGANS AUD.)
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Rallus elegans L.
COMMON NAME: King Rail
FAMILY: Rallidae
SYNONYMS: Freshwater Marsh Hen, Great Red-breasted Rail, Marsh Hen
USFS REGION 9 STATUS: Sensitive
USFWS STATUS: Not listed
ILLINOIS STATUS: Endangered
GLOBAL AND STATE RANK: G4G5/S2
RANGE: Breeding: Fresh and brackish wetlands from the Gulf Coast to southern
Ontario, and from the Atlantic Coast to about the 100h meridian in the Great Plains. Also
the Greater Antilles (Cuba and the Isle of Pines) and the interior of Mexico (from Nayarit,
Jalisco, Guanajuato, and San Luis Potosi south to Guerrero, Morelos, and Puebla). Extra-
limital: St. John's, Newfoundland; Wellington, Prince Edward Island; Dry Tortugas,
Florida; Tlacotalpan, Vera Cruz, Mexico; Colorado. Re. tenuirostris, provisionally
considered a race of the King, breeds in fresh water marshes of central Mexico (Meanley
1992). See http://www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov/bbs/anim/h2080.html or
http://www.mbr.nbs.gov/bbs/htm96/htmra/ra2080.html for distribution maps in North
America and additional life history and identification information. In Figure 1 following,
the breeding distribution in North America, as documented by the USFWS Breeding Bird
Survey, is shown.
Wintering: Generally coincides with breeding range where species is most abundant:
tidewater areas from the Delaware Valley to southeastern Georgia, southward through
interior Florida to the Everglades, westward through the Gulf Coast and the rice belts of
Louisiana and Texas, and north into the Arkansas rice belt. A few records for eastern
Mexico, probably representing migrants, strays, or perhaps scarce winter residents
(Meanley 1992).
See http://www.inhs.uiuc.edulchflpub/ifwis/maps/king-rail.htm for a distribution map in
Illinois. In Figure 2 following, the breeding distribution in North America, as
documented by the USFWS Breeding Bird Survey, is shown.
PHYSIOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION: Rallus elegans can be found in appropriate habitat
throughout the entire state of Illinois, and thus it can occur in each of the major
physiographic provinces (Key et al. 1995) making up the state. These include the Eastern
Broadleaf Forest Province, the Prairie Parkland Province, and the Lower Mississippi
Riverine Forest Province.
HABITAT: Breeding: Tidal freshwater and brackish marshes, non-tidal freshwater
marshes, successional stages of marsh-shrub swamp, and domestic rice fields in
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas. Occasional in salt marshes during migration. Grasses
(Poaceae), sedges (Cyperaceae), and rushes (Juncaceae) are important cover types.
Cattail (Typha spp.) a key plant throughout range. In coastal plain marshes, where
species most abundant, olney three-square (Scirpus olneyi), big cordgrass (Spartina
cynosuroides), giant cutgrass (Zizaniopsis miliacea), maiden cane (Panicum hemitomon),
sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense), millets (Echinochloa spp.), and smartweeds (Polygonum
spp.) predominate. Habitat requirements much the same as for the muskrat (Ondatra
zibethicus; Meanley 1992).
SPECIES DESCRIPTION: A large rusty rail with slender bill, longer than head and
slightly decurved. Laterally compressed body and long toes. Males indistinguishable
from females in plumage coloration but slightly larger in size. Upper parts olive brown,
breast rufescent, flanks barred with black and white; tail short and often uplifted. Differs
from northern Clapper Rail (RI. crepitans) by being rusty-brownish above instead of
grayish; also slightly larger than Clapper (38-48 cm vs. 35-40 cm). Weighs about 340 g
(male) and 305-364 g (female). Some southern and western forms of Clapper are warm
brown or even rusty-brown in general tone, but still differ from King in duller brown
wing-coverts (where King is rich chestnut), grayer face, slightly less distinct barring on
flanks. The possibility of hybrids is a further complication in brackish marshes where
breeding ranges of King and Clapper rails meet (Meanley 1992).
Downy young King Rails can be mistaken for Black Rails (Laterallus jamaicensis), but
have dark (not red eyes), a white bill, and lack spotting on the back and barring on the
flanks. The smaller Virginia Rail (Rallus limicola) has a redder bill and much more
contrast between the gray cheeks and the cinnamon underparts. The King Rail is very
similar as an adult to the Clapper Rail (Rallus longirostris crepitans), but is more
frequently found in freshwater marshes. Adults are easily separated from East Coast
Clapper Rails by their rich reddish brown head, neck and underparts without contrast
between the cheeks and body plumage. The reddish upper wings separate King Rails from
all races of Clapper Rail. For more information on identification, see:
http://www.mbr.nbs.gov/id/htmid/h2080id.html.
LIFE HISTORY: Some nesting known to occur in Florida by early February, suggesting
January pairing; in the Charleston, SC region by February; and near Stuttgart, Arizona by
early march (Meanley 1992).
In Florida, first eggs by early February, late clutches to mid-July; southwest Louisiana
rice belt, eggs March to early August; Stuttgart, Arizona early April to late August;
Chesapeake Bay, late April to mid- August. Most nesting in eastern Arkansas in April,
May, and June; in Chesapeake Bay country, May and June. Second brood not known,
but long nesting season in southern U.S. suggests that this species has two broods
(Meanley 1992).
NATURAL AND HUMAN LAND USE THREATS: As nocturnal migrants, individuals
strike various illuminated structures such as television towers, tall buildings, and
lighthouses. In the southern rice belt, dead King Rails are found under telephone lines
and impaled on barbed wire fences; also struck and killed by automobiles. From 1
March-1 June 1952, 24 dead adults noted along a 16 km stretch of road north of Stuttgart,
AR. During floods in the gulf coast of Louisiana, King Rails are flushed out of the
marshes to the nearest high ground, which often is a well-traveled highway. During one
period of high water, 30 King Rails (mostly adults with broods) were seen walking back
and forth across a road in face of heavy traffic. Many were killed, particularly the young
(Meanley 1992).
In areas where muskrats are trapped, King Rails often become casualties because they use
runways where traps are placed. One Maryland trapper caught 50 King Rails during the
course of a single trapping season. Most are dead or eaten by predators or the trapper.
Although a game bird, King Rails are seldom hunted (Meanley 1992).
Little is known about chemical hazards. Before the large-scale use of pesticides on the
Arkansas Grand Prairie in the late 1940s and early 1950s, King Rails were relatively
abundant; since that time they are uncommon (Meanley 1992).
The loss of wetlands is by far the most critical threat to populations. Decline in the
Midwest has been due primarily to habitat destruction and the drainage of wetlands (TNC
Biosource Database 1999).
VIABILITY: To maintain a viable breeding population of the king rail in appropriate
habitat (because the species is migratory in the northern part of its range, it does not occur
there as a resident outside of the breeding season), existing breeding and feeding habitat
as well as creation of restored habitat for the species could be maintained and enhanced.
A minimum viable population is defined as a population size likely to give a population a
95% probability of surviving over a 100 year period (Menges 1992). While breeding
habitat for the species is primarily freshwater marshes, the king railprobably occurs in a
wider variety of habitats than any other rail, and it may be found in marshes, shrub
swamps, ponds, stream sides, roadside ditches, mud flats or upland fields. As
long as the terrain supports a reasonable amount of vegetation and is frequently wet, the
habitat may be suitable for the king rail.
To insure viability:
1. Maintain and protect existing habitat that is suitable for Rallus elegans. These
include all existing wetlands and low areas that are periodically inundated with water
and that support emergent vegetation, especially sedges, grasses, bulrushes, bur-reeds,
cattails, and water smartweeds. Because king rail require emergent vegetation for
nesting and open areas with bare soil for feeding, both of these conditions must be
maintained.
2. Restore or recreate suitable habitat on appropriate (hydric) soils. This will include
restoration of natural hydrological cycles, removal or modification of tile systems, and
introduction of emergent aquatic vegetation for nesting as well as the maintenance or
creation of bare soil for feeding.
MANAGEMENT: To maintain and protect existing habitat for Rallus elegans, specific
practices could be followed:
a) Management practices such as prescribed burning, herbicide application, and
minimal grazing could be used to maintain wetland areas in conditions of high
native plant species diversity. Special attention could be given to encroachment by
woody plant species, particularly non-native species, and control of exotic species
could follow techniques described in "Integrated Pest Management Methods for
Control of Invasive Exotic Species" (Carroll and White 1997).
b) Recreational activities that would be disruptive to Rallus elegans while it is
breeding (April through August) could be kept to a minimum whenever possible.
This may include temporarily closing highly sensitive areas to the general public
during the height of the breeding season.
c) Development of trails within wetland areas known or suspected to be used by Rallus
elegans could be kept to a minimum.
2. Restoration of wetland habitat on suitable (hydric) soils will follow standard
procedures. Specific plant species that will be used in these restorations will include
those known to be favored for nesting sites by Rallus elegans. These include
smartweeds (Polygonum spp.), sedges (Carex spp.), bulrushes (Scirpus spp.), rushes
(Juncus spp.), bur-reeds (Sparganium spp.), and cattails (Typha spp.).
3. To maintain high quality of existing and recreated wetlands, both point and nonpoint
sources of pollution will be minimized. This will be accomplished by
developing/maintaining stream side vegetation to prevent erosion and provide riparian
habitat, and by re-vegetating stream banks using grass-forb-sedge mixtures of plant
species known to be favored by Rallus elegans.
MONITORING: Systematic censuses of wetland areas could be conducted to determine
distribution and abundance of Rallus elegans. These census activities should commence in
April and extend through the length of the breeding season, which lasts through July and
into August in northeastern Illinois.
RESEARCH NEEDS: Specific research needs associated with Rallus elegans include:
SReproductive ecology, including nest site selection, clutch size, and nest success. This
work is important to understand more clearly how the species responds to
environmental heterogeneity.
· Impact of recreational activities on population size, habitat selection and nest success.
This research will help identify how human use of the environment impacts the species.
SImpact of management practices on population size, habitat selection, and nest success.
As above, this research will help identify how human use of the environment impacts
the species.
SForaging ecology, including foraging sites and diet selection. This research will help
clarify how the species exploits its environment, and will provide critical information
on how the environment could be improved for the species.
• Demographic characteristics of the population, such as sex ratios and age structure.
This information is vital for understanding the long term population trends of the
species.
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Figure 1. Breeding distribution of king rail in United States and Canada as determined
by Breeding Bird Survey (Fish and Wildlife Service).
Figure 2. Known historical and current breeing locations of king rail in Illinois.
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